
 

 

 

Tour Code:Tour Code:Tour Code:Tour Code:        OTEOTEOTEOTE----3333000003030303    

Duration:Duration:Duration:Duration:        9999days days days days and and and and 8night8night8night8night    

Tour Title:Tour Title:Tour Title:Tour Title:        Cultural tourCultural tourCultural tourCultural tour    

    

Day1.Day1.Day1.Day1. Arrive in Addis Ababa & transfer to the hotel for check in. Overnight hotel 

    

Day2.Day2.Day2.Day2. Morning, drive to Arbaminch, through the Rift Valley lakes of Ziway, Langano and 

Abijata-Shalla admiring numerous bird species (mainly pelicans & flamingoes) and on 

the way take stop over visit to  Wolayta people and their houses. Overnight hotel 

    

Day3.Day3.Day3.Day3. Morning, drive to Turmi and on the way admire the Konso, Darashe, Tsemay and 

Hamer people, famous for their hairstyles and unique cultures and traditions as well as 

body ornaments. The Konso are famous for their agricultural terracing and village 

traditions. Overnight camping or Lodge 

    

Day4.Day4.Day4.Day4. Early morning an excursion tour to Murelle to visit Karo tribe & the village of 

Kortcho with its beautiful view over the Omo River. In the afternoon proceed to 

Omorate on the banks of the Omo River to visit the Dassenech villages. If possible, you 

will observe a Hamer marriage ceremony with its unique celebrations such as the bull 

jumping. Overnight camping or Lodge 

 



 

 

 

Day5.Day5.Day5.Day5. Drive to Jinka through Key Afer, Dimeka. If it is Tuesday visit market at Dimeka. 

Overnight hotel 

 

Day6.Day6.Day6.Day6. Make an Excursion to visit the Mursi people and villages. Mursi women insert round 

clay plates in their lips for beauty purpose. Men practice scarification based on the 

number of enemies or wild animals they have killed in battle. Overnight hotel 

 

Day7.Day7.Day7.Day7. In the morning, drive to the mountains of Chencha; visit beautiful traditional 

houses, weaving, sorghum and false banana cultivations of the Dorze people. In the 

afternoon take a boat trip on Lake Chamo to see hippos, large size crocodiles and birds. 

Overnight hotel 

 

Day8.Day8.Day8.Day8. In the morning, drive to the mountains of Chencha; visit beautiful traditional 

houses, weaving, sorghum and false banana cultivations of the Dorze people. In the 

afternoon take a boat trip on Lake Chamo to see hippos, large size crocodiles and birds. 

Overnight hotel 

 

Day9.Day9.Day9.Day9. Drive back to Addis drive through Hosanna – Butajira road visiting the Monolithic 

stelae field of “TIYA” & the rock-hewn church of Adadi Mariam.  

 


